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    Mondays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 8/14/2012
Fall Semester 2012



































 Sp Top in Juv Law
Roltsch-Anoll, Jan

















 Sp Top in Juv Law
Roltsch-Anoll, Jan













   First Amendment
Zick, Tim
 Sp Top in Juv Law
Roltsch-Anoll, Jan













   First Amendment
Zick, Tim
 Sp Top in Juv Law
Roltsch-Anoll, Jan













   First Amendment
Zick, Tim



















































      
1:00-1:30                   


























































        









Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren







      









 Dom. Viol. Clinc
Cunningham, Darryl







      









 Dom. Viol. Clinc
Cunningham, Darryl







      





 Dom. Viol. Clinc
Cunningham, Darryl
Sp Top in Bankruptcy
Law
Oman, Nate
         


























  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers



















  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers















  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers








   Con Literacy
Crimmins, Charles





  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers








        Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers















9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
    Tuesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 8/14/2012
Fall Semester 2012





8:00-8:30          Gen Med
Ravindra, Geetha
        








   Gen Med
Ravindra, Geetha
 Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave
      








   Gen Med
Ravindra, Geetha
 Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave
      








   Gen Med
Ravindra, Geetha
 Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave










































































          
1:00-1:30         L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
         
1:30-2:00         L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris

















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
  Legal Practice
Franklin, Jennifer



















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
  Legal Practice
Franklin, Jennifer


















   Legal Practice
Franklin, Jennifer













Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren


















































      








Leg Draft Trans Prac
Spike, Michele
        
5:30-6:00      Legal Practice
Green, Nate


















   Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers












    Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers












    Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers








    Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers




   TSP
Millette, Lee
    Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers
     
8:30-9:00                   
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
    Wednesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 8/14/2012
Fall Semester 2012


















































        










     Fed Gov Extern
Kaplan, Rob










     Fed Gov Extern
Kaplan, Rob






    First Amendment
Zick, Tim

























































      
1:00-1:30                   
1:30-2:00                   
2:00-2:30  Corps
Barnard, Jayne
 Law & Neuroscience
Alces, Pete








      
2:30-3:00  Corps
Barnard, Jayne














      






















































































      
5:00-5:30 Prof Resp
Green, Michael
   Legal Practice
Pristera, Brian








Sp Top in Bankruptcy
Law
Oman, Nate
         
5:30-6:00     Legal Practice
Pristera, Brian
Ap & Sup Ct ClinicI
Breckenridge,
Tillman




















  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers




















  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers




















  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers


















  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers








   Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
  Trial Ad
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers
     
8:30-9:00                   
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
    Thursdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 8/14/2012
Fall Semester 2012





8:00-8:30                   








     Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave
      








     Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave
      








     Admiralty
Abel, Chris / Sump,
Dave

























































  Sp Edu Advocacy
Clinic
Roberts, Patty









  Sp Edu Advocacy
Clinic
Roberts, Patty









  Sp Edu Advocacy
Clinic
Roberts, Patty
          
1:00-1:30         L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
         
1:30-2:00         L&PP
Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris



















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
Law & Sexual Viol
Ward, Cynthia





















Heller, Jim / Byrne,
Chris
Law & Sexual Viol
Ward, Cynthia


















 Law & Sexual Viol
Ward, Cynthia















Sp Topics in Legal
History
Billings, Warren
 Sp Top in Bankruptcy
Law
Oman, Nate

















  Sp Top in Bankruptcy
Law
Oman, Nate















   Sp Top in Bankruptcy
Law
Oman, Nate
  Con Think
Warren, Christie
      












 Sp Top in Bankruptcy
Law
Oman, Nate
         
5:30-6:00  Legal Practice
Heikes, Michael
 Hold for Special
Event
Dean''s Office
  Legal Practice
Ramseur, Doug























Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers























Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers























Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers



















  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers




    Innocence P Clinic
Gerson, Fred





  Trial Advocacy - Basic
Advanced Litigation
Taylor, Will /
Zlotnick / Lewis /
Conyers
     
8:30-9:00                   
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
    Fridays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 8/14/2012
Fall Semester 2012





8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00                   
9:00-9:30          Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
        
9:30-10:00          Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
        
10:00-10:30          Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
        
10:30-11:00          Disability and
Bioethics
Stein, Michael
        
11:00-11:30          Hold for mini courses
Staff





















               
1:00-1:30                   
1:30-2:00                   
2:00-2:30                   
2:30-3:00                   
3:00-3:30                   
3:30-4:00                   
4:00-4:30                   
4:30-5:00                   
5:00-5:30                   
5:30-6:00                   
6:00-6:30                   
6:30-7:00                   
7:00-7:30                   
7:30-8:00                   
8:00-8:30                   
8:30-9:00                   
9:00-9:30                   
9:30-10:00                   
10:00-10:30                   
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)







* - Meets Writing Requirement
# - Students may opt to meet Writing Requirement
v - Can be taken for a Variable number of hours' credit
 
CONF - Dean's and Faculty's Conference Room
CTG - the Cottage (building out back)
CTRM - McGlothlin Moot Court Room
DC - W&M's Washington, D.C. office
IBRL - IBRL Conference Room
LCON - Library Conference Room (2nd floor)
MLLR - Miller Hall (on campus)
MRTN - Morton Hall (on campus)
TFR - the Faculty Room
TBA - to be announced
  
